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Lately, the extremely high frequency (EHF) band has become one of the factors enabling
fifth-generation (5G) mobile cellular technologies. By offering large bandwidth, New Radio (NR)
systems operating in the lower part of EHF band, called millimeter waves (mmWave), may satisfy
the extreme requirements of future 5G networks in terms of both data transfer rate and latency at
the air interface.
The use of highly directional antennas in prospective mmWave-based NR communications
systems raises an important question: are conventional two-dimensional (2D) cellular network
modeling techniques suitable for 5G NR systems? To address this question, we introduced a
novel, three-dimensional framework for evaluating the performance of emerging mmWave band
wireless networks. The proposed framework explicitly takes into account the blockage effects
of propagating mmWave radiation, the vertical and planar directivities at transceiver antennas,
and the randomness of user equipment (UE), base station (BS), and blocker heights. The model
allows for different levels of accuracy, encompassing a number of models with different levels of
computational complexity as special cases. Although the main metric of interest in this thesis
is the signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR), the model can be extended to obtain the
Shannon rate of the channel under investigation.
The proposed model was numerically evaluated in different deployment cases and communi-
cation scenarios with a wide range of system parameters. We found that randomness of UE and
BS heights and vertical directionality of the mmWave antennas are essential for accurate evalu-
ation of system performance. We also showed that the results of traditional 2D models are too
optimistic and greatly overestimate the actual SINR. In contrast, fixed-height models that ignore
the impact of height on the probability of exposure to interference are too pessimistic. Further-
more, we evaluated the models that provide the best trade-off between computational complexity
and accuracy in specific scenarios and provided recommendations regarding their use for practi-
cal assessment of mmWave-based NR systems.
Keywords: 5G mobile communication, blockage, directive antennas, interference, millimetre wave
communication, millimetre wave antenna arrays, numerical analysis, radio links, SIR, SINR, stochas-
tic geometry, stochastic processes, three-dimensional modeling
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11 INTRODUCTION
Thanks to the introduction of advanced communication technologies in future fifth-generation
networks (5G) [4], it will be possible for a typical user to carry up to several mobile and
wearable devices [5]. These high-performance wearable devices can communicate with
each other while nearby using millimeter-wave radio frequency (mmWave) technology in
ultra-dense networks. Using mmWave technology provides significantly higher through-
put and lower latency with comparison to the conventional cellular radio technologies at
frequencies up to 60 GHz [6]. According to the experts’ opinions, mmWave systems
will be a key enabler of 5G mobile cellular networks, allowing supporting connections
that are comparable with wired networks in terms of channel capacity via extremely wide
frequency bandwidths and spatial frequency reuse technology.
In this regard, recently, the attention of researchers has been attracted by the use of
mmWave frequency bands, such as 28, 60, and 72 GHz [7]. Stronger mmWave signal
propagation attenuation is partially mitigated by the possibility of the use of strongly di-
rectional antennas on both sides of the wireless link. The scientific community expects
the usage of antennas with high directionality to lead to a decrease in interference and,
consequently, to an increase in performance under a so-called noise limited regime [8].
Also, mmWave frequency electromagnetic waves are unable to penetrate objects greater
in size than a few centimeters. Therefore, physical bodies on the way of radio wave
propagation path, for example, cars, humans, trees, are blockers for the propagation of
electromagnetic waves at these frequencies [9].
The ever-increasing intricacy of the wireless communication scenarios accompanies the
evolution of cellular networks in the 5G era under consideration. The alleged use of
unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) to provide communication services to large crowds of
people, in conjunction with the pervasive use of high-performance wearable devices (for
example, augmented reality glasses), requires the study of wireless communication chan-
nels in three dimensions [10]. Similarly, emerging superdense 5G deployments [11], en-
compass another concept of device-to-device (D2D) communications that are supposed
to expand the capabilities of 5G wireless networks significantly. These scenarios also
require study in all three dimensions as the heights of interacting objects may vary dras-
tically.
21.1 Significance of 3D Models
As a rule, earlier, the performance of cellular communication systems was predicted using
two-dimensional stochastic geometry tools [12]. These models represent communication
entities by the implementation of a 2D stochastic process. The reason why this approach
is so popular is the small transmitters and receivers antennas directivities and assumption
of constant heights of communicating devices. Multiple times researchers showed [13]
that under such assumptions, stochastic geometry methods reflect well enough key per-
formance indicators, including interference, signal-to-interference ratio (SIR), and channel
capacity.
The new tendency to use higher frequency ranges in which wider bandwidths are avail-
able for 5G systems reopens the discussion about the need for three-dimensional mod-
els. Researchers [14] describe in detail the mathematical model describing the work of 3D
Massive MIMO technology, which takes into account the change in antenna height, which
allows improving signal-to-interference plus noise ratio (SINR) systems. Also, in [15], a
more realistic case of 3D+ was considered. Authors in [16] describe the approach of
using three-dimensional fluid models, allowing estimation of the SINR cumulative distri-
bution function (CDF). Researchers have shown that their proposed model shows better
results than a two-dimensional model.
1.2 Stochastic Geometry Models for Evaluating the SIR in 3D
Despite the broader use of antennas with narrower beam angles, random heights of in-
teracting objects, and the occurrence of the line of sight (LoS) blocking, two-dimensional
stochastic geometry tools prevail in the arsenal of researchers for analyzing the efficiency
of mmWave networks. Interference and SIR random variables (RVs) moments for sce-
narios utilizing extremely high frequencies in the presence of blockages were obtained
in [17, 18]. The interference Laplace transform (LT) and the SIR probability density func-
tions (pdf) without considering blockage effects were obtained in [19], and SIR LTs for a
millimeter-wave system operating at a frequency of 28 GHz in [20, 21]. In [22], the authors
analyzed the SIR effects of atmospheric absorption on system performance of mmWave
and terahertz models. However, all of the mentioned studies suggest two-dimensional
flat scenarios, which can introduce a substantial miscalculation of the interference effects
in millimeter-wave systems, which naturally affects the estimation of SIR and received
power.
Lately, several authors have challenged the simplified two-dimensional approximations of
cellular networks, which in reality, are three-dimensional. A study in [23] showed that ap-
proximations using only two dimensions, traditionally used in planning wireless networks,
with a few illustrative examples, lead to significant divergence from the optimal solution.
It is noteworthy that the conclusion was that network deployers, algorithm developers,
and policymakers utilize a small set of path loss models, often under the assumption
3of constant antenna heights for the receivers. In this connection, the quality of the re-
sults of network planning can be significantly affected by the use of approximation by
a two-dimensional model. From the above, we can conclude that more complex three-
dimensional models are required. In particular, the authors, in some scenarios, identified
deviations of SINR reaching 20 dB. Similar results were also presented in [24, 25].
The main goal of this work was to develop a three-dimensional stochastic geometry
framework for evaluating SINR. The model takes into account the features of wireless
networks operating in the millimeter frequency range, such as the directivity of antennas,
the effect of signal blockages by human bodies, and random heights of communication
entities. Additional interest is to compare the effectiveness of various special cases of
models in terms of accuracy and computational complexity.
42 MILLIMETER WAVE 5G NEW RADIO SYSTEMS
The goal of the 5G communication networks is to satisfy the ever-increasing mobile com-
munication needs of states, enterprises, and also individual citizens [4]. It is assumed
that 5G networks will play a key role in turning cities into smart cities, which will allow
citizens and society as a whole to receive the socio-economic benefits that an advanced
digital economy with intensive use of data provides [26]. The concept of building 5G com-
munication networks promises to improve the quality of service for end-users by offering
new applications and services with gigabit data transfer speed, as well as significantly in-
creasing the performance and reliability of the communication services. 5G networks will
be built on the successes of previous-generation mobile networks that have transformed
society by providing new services and business models. In particular, 5G networks will
enable wireless operators not only to provide communication services but also to develop
their new solutions and services for consumers and industry in various sectors.
5G commercial networks are expected to begin rolling out after 2020 when standard-
ization of such systems will be completed. The GSM Association (GSMA) expects the
number of simultaneous connections to 5G networks to reach 1.1 billion by 2025, which
will be about 12 percent of the total number of connections [27]. It is also projected that
total operator revenue will grow by an average of 2.5 percent, reaching $ 1.3 trillion by
2025 [28].
2.1 5G Systems and Services
On the technical side, it is expected that 5G networks will significantly increase the data
transfer rate and reduce the delay compared to previous generation networks. In partic-
ular, 5G communication networks are designed to provide a delay of less than 1 ms on
a wireless access site, which is a prerequisite for mission-critical services which implies
that data is highly sensitive to delivery time. High-speed access at the subscriber site,
reaching 10 Gbit/s, will allow 5G networks to provide a wide range of high-throughput
broadband access technologies and will change the conventional approach to the “last
mile” segment.
5G communication networks will support various data rates provided to users, covering
various usage scenarios [29, 30]. Following the requirements for 5G systems defined in
Recommendation ITU-R M.2083 [31], see Fig. 2.1, the total peak data transfer rate of 5G
is expected to reach 10 Gb/s. However, under certain conditions and scenarios, it should
5Figure 2.1. Requirements for 5G networks
support a peak data rate of up to 20 Gb/s. For large areas deployments, for example, in
urban and suburban spaces, it is expected that the data transfer rate for the user should
be 100 Mb/s. In areas with extreme requirements, the data transfer rate per user should
reach higher values, for example, up to 1 Gbit/s indoors.
It is expected that the spectrum utilization efficiency in 5G communication networks will be
two to three times higher compared to 4G [31]. It is also assumed that 5G communication
networks will provide spatial capacity reaching 10 Mbit/s/m2 in areas with high require-
ments, for example, areas, shopping centers. The energy consumption for a 5G radio
access network should not be higher than that of 4G networks deployed today. There-
fore, at the development stage, the energy efficiency of both base stations (BS) and user
equipment (UE) should be increased at least to the same extent as the expected increase
in 5G bandwidth compared to 4G. In addition to the specified requirements, 5G networks
in particular regimes should grant a delay on the wireless interface of no more than 1
ms, thus providing support for services with extremely high latency requirements. Also,
5G communication networks should provide support for subscribers with high mobility,
whose speed reaches 500 km/h while maintaining the required quality of service (QoS)
parameters. Such services are to be provided, in particular, in high-speed trains. Finally,
5G communication networks will need to maintain a subscriber density of up to 106/km2,
for example, in ultra-dense scenarios of inter-machine communication.
2.1.1 5G Networks Standardization Process
Several international organizations are developing 5g communication network standards.
Among them, there are several official organizations involved in specifications prepa-
6ration for the system as a whole, as well as specialized industry alliances with narrow
specialization in particular areas.
The 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) is in charge for defining and supporting
the standards of current and future generations of mobile communications technologies.
The 3GPP consortium consists of the following groups: (i) Radio Access Network, (ii) Ser-
vice and Systems Aspects, (iii) Core Network and Terminals. Each of them also includes
several working groups. 3GPP uses a parallel “Releases” approach and establish stan-
dards by outlining three stages that are incremental towards defining a range of services,
network architecture, and finally, detailed specifications of system interfaces.
The European Telecommunications Standardization Institute (ETSI) conducts standard-
ization activities that define the requirements, functionality, and building blocks for the
entire 5G system. Several technical committees actively collaborate with 3GPP and, in
some cases, solve the tasks identified by 3GPP.
ITU is coordinating the development of global telecommunication standards in addition
to stimulating growth and sustainable development of the sector and ensuring universal
access to current system specifications. ITU activities focus on three main sectors. (i)
The telecommunications sector (ITU-T) defines global telecommunication standards. (ii)
The radiocommunication sector (ITU-R) regulates the global radio frequency spectrum.
(iii) The development sector (ITU-D) supports the ITU mission to ensure equitable, sus-
tainable communication technologies. Within ITU, there is International Mobile Telecom-
munication 2020 (IMT-2020 standard), which is a set or requirements for systems and
their components that support advanced features beyond the scope of IMT-2000 (3G)
and IMT-Advanced (4G). IMT-2020 has the following objectives: (i) to coordinate the 5G
network research process, (ii) to determine the structure and long-term targets of the 5G
evolution, (iii) to develop a plan according to which the standardization process should be
completed by 2020.
Industrial alliances affect the standardization of 5G communication networks by repre-
senting the interests of specific industry groups, as well as large international projects.
The groups presented in the reports include, in particular, the following alliances and
projects 5G-PPP, DVB, ONF, MulteFire, MEF, NGMN, METIS.
2.1.2 Set of 5G Services
Communication service providers, equipment manufacturers, together with organizations
involved in standardization of 5G communication networks, have identified several poten-
tial uses for such networks [29, 32, 33]. Based on the analysis, organizations standard-
ized for three fundamentally different categories of services:
• Enhanced Mobile Broadband (eMBB);
• Ultra-Reliable Low-Latency Communications (URLLC);
• Massive Machine-Type Communications (mMTC).
7The eMBB service aims at meeting the needs of ultrahigh-speed user applications at the
subscriber access site [34]. Applications requiring such speeds include viewing the aug-
mented and virtual reality glasses and helmets, big data access, high-resolution video
transferring. eMBB is expected to be the primary use case for 5G in its early deploy-
ments [35]. eMBB will also allow consumers to use high-speed on-demand streaming
services for the home screens, and mobile devices and will provide further development
of corporate services. Some operators see eMBB as the solution to the “last mile” in
areas where there are no optical access networks [36, 37].
Low latency and high security of 5G communication systems will be one of the main goals
pursued by the development of intelligent transport systems of the future, allowing vehi-
cles to communicate with each other, creating new opportunities for the introduction of
autonomous cars and trucks [38]. For example, an autonomous vehicle operated through
a cloud-based driving system must be able immediately to stop, accelerate, or turn, ac-
cording to the instructions received [39]. Any delay in transmitting information on the
network or signal loss from the base station that impedes message delivery can lead to
catastrophic consequences. The low latency makes 5G networks also suitable for remote
surgery, production automation, and real-time process control [40, 41, 42].
5G communication networks are also expected to contribute to the planing of smart cities
and the Internet of Things (IoT) by deploying sensor systems in cities and rural areas [43,
44, 45].
2.2 NR Radio Interface
New Radio is going to be a key enabler of 5G to deliver different types of services, from
low-speed mMTC to ultra-high capacity requirement eMBB and URLLC services. 5G
communication networks provide access to several frequency bands at once. For exam-
ple, applications with low latency and short-range (suitable for densely populated urban
areas) will use the millimeter frequency range (above 24 GHz). When more coverage is
required, and access speed is not the main factor, service providers will use radio fre-
quencies below 1 GHz. While lower frequencies have better propagation characteristics
and, as a result, are characterized by better coverage, higher frequencies provide greater
capacities due to wider bandwidth ranges.
Key technological components to achieve these goals include a flexible physical layer
frame structure, a network access method with delay optimization, the use of antenna
arrays, and flexible interaction between access networks operating in the high-frequency
and low-frequency spectrum [98].
Like LTE, the NR radio access network is based on the Orthogonal Frequency-Division
Multiplexing (OFDM) method with the possibility of precoding with discrete Fourier trans-
form to increase the gain in the transmission direction [99; 100 ]. NR maintains a flexible
wireless interface structure with subcarrier spacing in the range from 15 kHz to 240 kHz
and corresponding cyclic prefix, providing single technology to support various deploy-
8ments, from small cells with high capacity in mmWave frequency range to large cells with
a carrier frequency of less than 1 GHz. The low spacing of the subcarriers allows the
use of a longer cyclic prefix. Whereas the NR physical layer structure is independent of
the frequency band, not all supported wireless interface structures are applicable for all
NR frequency bands. For the 0.45-6 GHz frequency band, the available subcarrier sepa-
ration is 15 MHz, 30 MHz, and 60 kHz, while the maximum channel size corresponding
to these subcarriers is 50 MHz, 100 MHz, and 200 MHz. The minimum and maximum
channel sizes for the 24 - 72 GHz frequency band are 100 MHz, 200 MHz, and 400 MHz,
which allows the use of carrier spacing of 60 kHz and 120 kHz for the implementation
of 3300 subcarriers. Providers can use carrier aggregation function In cases where it is
necessary to maintain even higher bandwidth.
NR also allows adapting the channel bandwidth on the UE side to reduce device power
consumption. Therefore, NR defines the so-called Bandwidth Parts (BP), which indicates
the frequency band in which the UE is currently operating. If a UE is capable of simul-
taneously receiving multiple BPs, it is, in principle, permissible to mix transmissions of
different frame structures for one UE. Note that version 15 of the 3GPP standard defines
support for only one BP per receiver. Work in the millimeter frequency range is another
example of the efficient use of mini-slots, since the available bandwidth is substantial,
since only a few OFDM symbols may be enough to complete the transmission.
2.3 Specifics of Millimeter Waves
Currently, the millimeter-wave spectrum is only starting to be used by cellular communi-
cation systems [46]. The reason is the specific features of the propagation of radio waves,
including high losses of propagation, atmospheric and water absorption, higher scatter-
ing due to increased effective roughness of materials, significant losses upon penetration
through objects, low diffraction and, besides, due to strong phase noise and high equip-
ment costs. However, many of these disadvantages can be effectively resolved, allowing
the use of a new spectrum of frequencies for radio access networks. Authors in [47] have
made a comprehensive study of these effects, some of those will be summarized bellow.
2.3.1 Propagation Loss
According to the standard Friis propagation model, an increase in the carrier frequency
leads to a significant growth of propagation losses [48]. However, at the same physical
aperture size, the transmitting and receiving antennas at greater frequencies emit and
collect more energy using thinner radiation patterns [49]. In practice, it is possible to
maintain the same effective aperture of the antenna using antenna arrays by forming a
radiation pattern.
The impact of the number of antenna elements on the NR BS on the signal to noise ratio
(SNR) as a function of distance is illustrated in Fig. 2.2 for radiated power PT = 23 dBm,
9Figure 2.2. SIR as function of number of antenna elements
Table 2.1. Weather effects
Type Density Measurements
Rain, [54, 55, 56] 50 mm/h 10 GHz: 3 dB/km, >10 GHz: 10 dB/km
Fog, [57, 58] 0.5 g/m3 50.44 GHz: 0.16 dB/km
Snow, [59] 700 g/m3 35−135 GHz: 0.2-1 dB/km
Foliage, [60, 61] 0.5m2/m3 28.8 GHz: 1.7 dB/m, 73 GHz: 0.4 dB/m
where NV and NH are the number of antenna elements in the horizontal and vertical
planes, respectively. Note that the use of antenna arrays also allows increasing the po-
tential service area of one NR BS significantly. Today, there are practical implementations
of antenna arrays in which the number of elements exceeds 512 [50, 51, 52].
2.3.2 Weather Effect
Measurements of the influence of weather conditions on the propagation of millimeter
waves are fairly well studied [53], see Table 2.1. Note that foliage has the most significant
effect when the signal drop reaches 2 dB/m. Losses caused by heavy snow, fog, and
clouds are quite negligible (less than 1 dB/km). Rain is usually characterized by an addi-
tional attenuation of about 10 dB/km, which can seriously affect the characteristics of the
communication channel. The influence of weather conditions on the SNR is illustrated in
Fig. 2.3 for radiated power PT =23 dBm and a different number of antenna elements on
an NR BS. Note that the use of antenna arrays allows overcoming the negative impact of
weather conditions.
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2.3.3 Atmospheric Absorption
Additional losses in the propagation of millimeter-wave radio waves are introduced by ab-
sorption in the atmosphere [62, 63]. The main components responsible for the absorption
in the frequency range under consideration are oxygen and water vapor. The absorption
graph is shown in Fig. 2.4. Of particular note is the absorption of oxygen, which reaches
15 dB/km at a frequency of 60 GHz [64]. However, in general, absorption is not signif-
icant both for indoor communications and for prospective deployments in urban cellular
networks, where the distance between the BSs is about 200 meters. In this case, absorp-
tion is advantageous since it allows one to reduce interference from neighboring BSs.
2.3.4 Dynamic Blockage
Since millimeter waves are characterized by lower diffraction, the line of sight blocking
between the BS and the UE leads to much more significant losses compared to access
networks operating at frequencies below 6 GHz [65, 66]. In particular, dynamic blocking
introduces additional losses of the order of 15−40 dB [67, 68]. The duration of blocking
depends on the density of dynamic blockers [69]. It should be noted that in the presence
of an LoS blockage, the use of reflected signal propagation paths may not provide the
best propagation conditions. Thus, reflection from rough surfaces, such as concrete or
brick, can attenuate millimeter-wave signals by 40−80 dB [70].
Figure 2.3. SNR as a function of distance and weather conditions
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Figure 2.4. Millimeter-wave energy absorption in the atmosphere
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3 3D MMWAVE NR MODELING: INTERFERENCE
AND SIR
In [1] we studied mmWave scenarios with high and omni directional antennas on the Tx
and Rx in the communication link, respectively. We showed that for specific ranges of the
parameters the difference between two- and three-dimensional models can be as high as
40 dB for the SIR values. This drastic differences cannot be neglected as they can lead
to drastic mistakes on the stage of deployment planing of mmWave networks.
3.1 Stochastic Geometry Signal-to-Interference Ratio Model
In this section we formalize the stochastic geometry model for the mmWave communica-
tion scenarios with highly directional antennas taking into account random positions and
heights of the communicating devices and mmWave specific propagation and blocking
characteristics.
3.1.1 mmWave Network Model
First, we assume that all the communicating devices use the same frequency range, what
implies the possibility of interference exposure from the neighboring transmitters, i.e. in-
terferers. Fig. 3.1 demonstrates the considered model and main features and types of
interacting devices. Projections of Ri, i = 0, 1, . . . represent receivers’ coordinates are
assumed to follow Poisson point process (PPP) in ℜ2 with spatial intensity λ. Every re-
ceiver Ri has it’s tagged communicating transmitter Ti. We assume that the transmitters
position follows the uniform distribution inside the circle of radius RT around it’s tagged
receiver. Tx and Rx heights, HT and HR, assumed to follow an exponential distribution
where µT and µR are the distribution parameters. Txs and Rxs carriers bodies are-
modeled as cylinders with exponentially distributed with parameter µB height, HB, and
constant radius rB.
Let us chose a random tagged pair of communicating devices (R0, T0). Lets define a
circle around R0 with radius RI and drop from the consideration all the interferers out-
side the circle, considering their effect insignificant, i.e., lower than the noise level. We
calculate RI based on the communication devices characteristics such as noise figure
and other and signal propagation model. Fig. 3.1 depicts four types of Tx-Rx pairs, target
transmission, pair of devices and antenna patterns are shown in green color, gray-colored
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entities represent pairs that do not contribute to the total interference received by the tar-
get receiver due to miss-alignment of the antenna patterns. Blue pairs do not contribute
to the interference due to blockage by the bodies in the scenario. Finally only red pair
contributes to the total interference received by the target receiver.
We also assume that the bodies of the target pair may block the interfering signal. On top
of that, additional PPP representing other bodies that can obstruct the propagation of the
signal (e.g. random passers.)
Figure 3.1. Considered 3D communication scenario
3.1.2 Signal Propagation and Antenna Patterns
For the calculating of the received power we use the following path loss model [71]
PR(r) = Ar
−ζ , (3.1)
where A is the parameter that sums up Tx and Rx antenna gains, losses (except prop-
agation loss), central frequency and transmitter power, r is the euclidean distance from
transmitter to receiver, and ζ is the path loss exponent. Assuming the same type but
with different number of vertical and horizontal elements of the Tx and Rx antennas, the
antenna pattern simplified to a pyramidal zone with vertical and horizontal HPBW angles,
αT,V and αT,H , respectively, as shown in Fig. 3.2. This abstraction implies a flat gain on
the main lobe inside the angle and the zero gain of side and rear lobes of the antenna
pattern.
In our study the path loss coefficient ζ is taken from [70].
To find the gain A as a function of angles (αV , αH), we utilize the fact that the wavefront
surface area is a spherical rectangle, as shown in Fig. 3.2. cosχ can be found by the
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Figure 3.2. Simplified and real antenna radiation pattern
spherical law of cosines [72],
cosχ =
cos
(︁
π
2 − Lx2
)︁− cos (︁π2 − Lx2 )︁ cos (Ly)
sin
(︁
π
2 − Lx2
)︁
sin (Ly)
=
sin
(︁
Lx
2
)︁
cos
(︁
Lx
2
)︁ 1− cos (Ly)
sin (Ly)
=
= tan
(︃
Lx
2
)︃
tan
(︃
Ly
2
)︃
. (3.2)
From Fig. 3.2 we notice that a quarter of rectangle spherical excess equals to (ρ− π/2),
that implies
cos
(︂
ρ− π
2
)︂
= tan
(︃
Lx
2
)︃
tan
(︃
Ly
2
)︃
, (3.3)
where Lx and Ly are spherical geodesic lines.
The spherical geodesics Lx and Ly are equal to the directivity angles αH and αV respec-
tively at the unit distance from the center. Thus, the spherical rectangle area is equal
to
SA = 4arcsin
(︂
tan
αV
2
tan
αH
2
)︂
. (3.4)
Since the power density follows PR = Ar−ζ , coefficient of the antenna gain which corre-
spond to the angles αV and αH , are equal to
G(αV , αH) =
4π
SA
=
π
arcsin
(︁
tan αV2 tan
αH
2
)︁ , (3.5)
which leads to A = PTG (αT,V , αT,H)G (αR,V , αR,H).
The final form of the expression of the received power at distance r is
PR(r) =
[︁
arcsin
(︁
tan
αV,R
2 tan
αH,R
2
)︁]︁−1
arcsin
(︁
tan
αV,T
2 tan
αH,T
2
)︁ PTπ2r−ζ . (3.6)
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3.1.3 Investigated Network Performance Parameters
The main indicators of network performance that are of interest in this work are the mean
of the aggregated interference and SIR, as ones of the central indicators, which charac-
terizes the quality of the channel and affects many parameters of the wireless communi-
cation system performance.
The total interference mean is
I = A
N∑︂
i=1
d−ζi , (3.7)
and SIR mean is
S =
Ad−ζ0
A
∑︁N
i=1 d
−ζ
i
=
d−ζ0∑︁N
i=1 d
−ζ
i
, (3.8)
where N - is a RV, which follows Poisson distribution with parameter equal to λπR2I . d0
and di, i = 1, 2 . . . N , are the euclidean distances in ℜ3 betwixt the target pair and tagged
receiver and i−th interferer.
3.2 Model Analysis and Performance Indicators
In this section, we evaluate SIR in the presented three-dimensional scenario of a millimeter-
wave wireless network. To begin with, we propose the average SIR approximation via the
second-order Taylor series expansion. Later we introduce the main propositions and
corollaries. Then, we study several special cases of the model.
3.2.1 Taylor Expansion for SIR
To evaluate the average SIR, we utilize SIR function S = h(x, y) = PR/I Taylor expansion.
In particularly its the second-order approximation. We find it by expanding h(x, y) near
µ⃗ = (E[PR], E[I]) = (µPR , µI), coming to [73]
E[h(µ⃗)] ≈ h(µ⃗) + h
′′
xx(µ⃗)σ
2
PR
+ 2h′′xyKPR,I + h
′′
yy(µ⃗)σ
2
I
2
, (3.9)
where σ2I is the variances of total interference I, σ
2
PR
is the variance of received useful
signal PR, and KPR,I is the covariance between two.
Noticing that
h′′xx(x, y) = 0, h
′′
x,y(x, y) = −y−2, h′′yy(x, y) = 2x/y2, (3.10)
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we attain to the next approximation
E[PR/I] ≈ µPR
µI
− KPR,I
µ2I
+
σ2IµPR
µ3I
. (3.11)
Using Campbell’s theorem we get every central moment of aggregated interference [12]
E[In] =
∫︂ RI
0
E[In1 (r)]pC(r)[1− pB(r)]2λπrdr, (3.12)
where, pC(r) is the exposure probability, pB(r) is the blockage of the LoS probability, and
E[In1 (r)] are the signal from a random interferer central moments at the distance r betwixt
it and tagged receiver.
3.2.2 Main Propositions and Corollaries
Summarizing, to get the average SIR value, we first need to find: (a) average received
power, µPR = E[PR], (b) first and second moments of interference from single source,
E[In1 ], n = 1, 2, . . . , (c) exposure probability, pC , (d) blockage probability pB(r), condi-
tioned on the distance r, and (e) the covariance between the useful received power and
the interference power KPR,I .
Proposition 1. The moments of power of the received signal are equal to
E[PnR] = A
n2
1
2
−ζn [W (µT , µR) +W (µR, µT )]×
π
3
2 csc
(︂
πζn
2
)︂
sec
(︂
πζn
2
)︂
R
−(nζ−52 )
T
µ2Rµ
2
T (µR + µT ) Γ
(︂
nζ
2
)︂
Γ
(︂
nζ−1
2
)︂ ,
(3.13)
where W (x, y) has the form
W (x, y) = x3
[︂
2
√
2yζnR
nζ+1
2
T +R
2
T 2
ζn
2 y
nζ+3
2 Γ
(︃
nζ − 1
2
)︃
×
×
(︃
cos
(︃
πζn
2
)︃
HyRT3−nζ
2
− JyRTnζ−3
2
− sin
(︃
πζn
2
)︃
JyRT3−nζ
2
)︃]︂
.
Proof. First we express the received signal power as
PR = A
(︂√︁
(HT −HR)2 + r2
)︂−ζ
, (3.14)
where HT , HR, and r are random variables.
Probability Density |HT −HR| as the absolute value of the difference of two exponentially
distributed RVs takes the form
f|HT−HR|(y) =
(e−yµR + e−yµT )µRµT
µR + µT
, y > 0. (3.15)
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Figure 3.3. LoS blockage Illustration
Then the required received signal power moments E[PnR(r)], n = 1, 2, . . . , obtained fol-
lowing [74]
E[PnR] =
RT∫︂
0
∞∫︂
0
An (e−yµR + e−yµT )µRµT 2r
(r2 + y2)
nζ
2 (µR + µT )R2T
dydr. (3.16)
Simplifing (3.16), we arrive at (3.13).
Corollary 1. Interference moments can be obtained directly from (3.16), fixing the dis-
tance on the plane between the source of interference and the receiver, r, and take the
form
E[In1 (r)] =
[W1(µT ) +W1(µR)]
[︂
(µR + µT ) Γ
(︂
nζ
2
)︂]︂
2−
nζ+1
2 Anπ
3
2µRµT
, (3.17)
Where
W1(x) =
[︂ r
x
]︂ 1−nζ
2
[︂
2Jrxnζ−1
2
csc (nπζ)− Jrx1−nζ
2
sec
(︃
nπζ
2
)︃
+ csc
(︃
nπζ
2
)︃
Hrx1−nζ
2
]︂
. (3.18)
Proposition 2. The blockage probability in the PPP of blockers with Txs and Rxs heights
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which folows exponential distribution can be found as
pB(r) = 1−
(︃
µRµT
(µB + µR) (µB + µT )
)︃ 2rBrλµRµT
µB(µB+µR+µT )
. (3.19)
Proof. To get LoS blockage likelihood we define the LoS blockage zone, which is illus-
trated in Fig. 3.3. Noticing that the LoS line will be obstructed only if a blocker befalls into
this zone, we find the blockage probability pB(r) as follows.
Let Gr, 0 < r < RI , be the RV, representing the distance between the LoS and the height
of the blocker HB at a 2D-distance r from the transmitter. Assuming HR ≥ HT :
Gr =
(HR −HT )Y
r
+HT −HB, (3.20)
where HT , HB, and HR are random variables with a exponential distribution, Y is a RV
evenly distributed over (0, r). For the case when HR < HT , we need to re-substitute RV
Y with (r − Y ). Yet, since Y follows uniform distribution over (0, r), then (r − Y ) and Y
are identically distributed RVs.
The likelihood that one blocker located at a distance r from Rx overlaps the LoS
pB,1(r) = 1− Pr
{︃
(HR −HT )Y
r
+HT −HB > 0
}︃
. (3.21)
Following the Poisson process properties, we get the probability blocking as follows
pB(r)=1−
∞∑︂
i=0
(2λrBr)
i
i!e2λrBr
[1− pB,1(r)]i=1−e−2λrBr −
∞∑︂
i=1
(2λrBr)
i
i!e2λrBr
[1−pB,1(r)]i, (3.22)
here pB,1(r) = Pr{Gr −HB > 0} is unknown.
Concede ξ⃗ = {ξ1, ξ2, ξ3, ξ4} = {HB, HR, HT , Y } with joint probability distribution function
(jpdf)
f
ξ⃗
(x⃗) =
µBe
−µBx1µRe−µRx2µT e−µT x3
r
, (3.23)
and defining {η1} = {Gr} as the target variable. Adding auxiliary variables
η⃗ = {η1, η2, η3, η4} = {Gr, HR, HT , Y }, (3.24)
the transformation takes the form
y1 = f(x⃗) = Gr =
(x2 − x3)x4
r
+ x3 − x1, (3.25)
where the auxiliary functions are fi(x⃗) = xi, i ∈ {2, 3, 4}.
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Noticing that the RVs transform is a one-to-one correspondence we come to
x1 = ϕ1 (y⃗) = −ry1 − ry3 − y2y4 + y3y4
r
,
which is complemented by xi = ϕi(y⃗) = yi, i ∈ {2, 3, 4}.
Thereupon the sought jpdf is
fη⃗(y⃗) = fξ(ϕ1(y⃗), . . . , ϕn(y⃗))|J|, (3.26)
where f
ξ⃗
(ϕ1(y⃗), . . . , ϕn(y⃗)) can be set as
f
ξ⃗
(ϕ⃗ (y⃗)) =
µRµTµB
r
× eµB(ry1−ry3−y2y4+y3y4)r −y2µR−y3µT , (3.27)
and the Jacobian of the transformation is equal to J = ∂ϕ1 (y⃗) /∂y1 = −1.
pdf Gr can now be written as
fη1(y1) =
∫︂ ∫︂ ∫︂
R3
f
ξ⃗n
[ϕi(y⃗
n)]|J|dy2dy3dy4 =
=
r∫︂
0
∞∫︂
0
∞∫︂
l1(y⃗)
µRµTµB
r
e
µB(ry1−ry3−y2y4+y3y4)
r
−y2µR−y3µT dy2dy3dy4 =
=
r∫︂
0
∞∫︂
0
µRµTµB
rµR + µBy4
e
rµBy1−ry3(µT+µB)+µBy3y4−(rµR+µBy4)max{0,r(y1−y3)y−14 +y3}
r dy3dy4 =
=
r∫︂
0
fη1η4(y1, y4)dy4, (3.28)
where
l1(y⃗) = max
{︃
0,
y2y3 − ry2
y3
,
−ry2 + ry4 + y2y3
y3
}︃
, (3.29)
coming to the integrand
fη1η4(y1, y4) = − (y4µB+rµR)
−1e
− ry1µRy4 −
ry1µT
r−y4 µBµRµT
(rµB−y4µB+rµT )(−rµR+y4µR+y4µT ) ×
×(−e
ry1µT
r−y4 ry4µB + e
ry1µT
r−y4 +ry1
(︂
µR
y4
+
µT
−r+y4
)︂
ry4µB + e
ry1µT
r−y4 y24µB−
−e
ry1µT
r−y4 +ry1
(︂
µR
y4
+
µT
−r+y4
)︂
y24µB + e
ry1µR
y4 r2µR − e
ry1µR
y4 ry4µR−
−e
ry1µR
y4 ry4µT − e
ry1µT
r−y4 ry4µT + e
ry1µT
r−y4 +ry1
(︂
µR
y4
+
µT
−r+y4
)︂
ry4µT ).
(3.30)
Changing the integration order, we get
pB,1(r) = 1−
r∫︂
0
∞∫︂
0
fη1η4(y1, y4)dy1dy4 =
µRµT log
(︂
µRµT
(µB+µR)(µB+µT )
)︂
µB (µB + µR + µT )
. (3.31)
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Figure 3.4. Exposure probability for directional antennas
Substituting (3.31) into ((3.22)) and simplifying, we arrive at (3.19).
Fig. 3.4 illustrates the exposure. At a 2D distance r between the tagged receiver and the
interference source pC(r) the probability follows
pC(r) = pV (r)pH(r), (3.32)
where pH(r) is the probability that interference affects the target receiver in the horizontal
plane, pV (r) is the vertical exposure probability. Following [18], the probability pH(r) is
found as
pH(r) =
αT,Hr
2πr
αR,Hr
2πr
=
αT,HαR,H
4π2
, (3.33)
where αT,H and αR,H are the planar directions of the antennas of the transmitters and
receivers, respectively. An illustration of vertical exposure is shown in Fig. 3.4. The
following statement expresses the probability pV (r).
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Proposition 3. The formula
pV (r) =
∞∫︂
−∞
y4+
αT,V
2∫︂
y4−αT,V2
y4+
αR,V
2∫︂
y4−αR,V2
fγ,θ,β (y1, y4, y6)dy1dy6dy4, (3.34)
where fγ,θ,β (y1, y4, y6) are the random angles {θ, γ, β} jpdf, see Fig. 3.4, and αT,V and
αR,V are the vertical directivity of the antennas of the transmitters and receivers, respec-
tively, determines the probability pV (r) for directional transmitters and receivers.
Proof. We consider the system {θ, γ, β} of RVs, see Fig. 3.4, where RV θ is the angle
between the straight line from the target transmitter to the receiver and the horizon line, γ
is the angle between the line from the potential interference source to the target receiver
and the horizon. β is the angle between the straight line from the potential interference
source to its associated receiver and horizon. Defining αT,V and αR,V as the vertical
orientation of the transmitters and receivers, the probability of vertical antenna angles
exposure is given in equation (3.34).
For the convenience, we reassign the original RV:
ξ⃗ = {ξ1, ξ2, . . . , ξ6} = {HT , HR, dT , HIT , dI , HIR}, (3.35)
where HT is a height of the target transmitter and HR is the height of a receiver, HIT and
HIR are the heights of the transmitter-receiver interference pair, while dT and dI are the
distances on the plane between the target and interfering pairs. In connection with the
independence of the RVs jpdf ξ1 has a multiplicative form
f
ξ⃗
(x⃗) =
4x3x5µ
2
Tµ
2
R
R4T
e−µRx6−µT x4−µRx2−µT x1 . (3.36)
For convenience, we also reassign the target random variables:
η⃗m = {η1, η4, η6} = {θ, γ, β}, (3.37)
because there are less target RVs, m, than initial RVs, n, we add the auxiliary RVs:
η⃗ = {η1, η2, . . . , η6} = {θ,HR, dT , γ, dI , β}. (3.38)
Further, the considered RV transformation and additional auxiliary functions are given by
the formula ⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
y1 = f1 (x⃗) = θ = tan
−1
(︂
x1−x2
x3
)︂
,
y4 = f4 (x⃗) = γ = tan
−1 (︁x4−x2
r
)︁
,
y6 = f6 (x⃗) = β = tan
−1
(︂
x4−x6
x5
)︂
,
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
y2 = f1 (x⃗) = x2,
y3 = f3 (x⃗) = x3,
y5 = f5 (x⃗) = x5.
(3.39)
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Notice that the transformation has one-to-one correspondence in the θ, γ, and β =
(−π/2, π/2) domains of interest. Therefore, inverse transformations are defined as:⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
x1 = ϕ1 (y⃗) = y2 + y3tan y1,
x4 = ϕ4 (y⃗) = y2 + rtan y4,
x6 = ϕ6 (y⃗) = y4 + y5tan y6,
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
x2 = ϕ2 (y⃗) = y2,
x3 = ϕ3 (y⃗) = y3,
x5 = ϕ5 (y⃗) = y5.
(3.40)
Finishing the calculation, the angles jpdf is
fη⃗ (y⃗) =
∫︂∫︂∫︂
R3
f
ξ⃗
(ϕ1(y⃗
n), . . . , ϕn(y⃗
n))|J|dy2dy5dy3, (3.41)
where J = −ry3y5sec2 (y1) sec2 (y4) sec2 (y6) is the transformation Jacobian, and the inte-
grand has form:
f
ξ⃗
(ϕ⃗n(y⃗n))=
4y3y5µ2Rµ
2
T
R4T
e−µR(y4−y5 tan[y6])−µT (x tan[y4]+y2) × e−µT (y3 tan[y1]+y2)−y2µR .
(3.42)
Solving the integral, we arrive at:
fη⃗(y⃗) = (3.43)
=
RT∫︂
0
RT∫︂
h1
∞∫︂
h2
4ry23y
2
5µ
2
Rµ
2
T sec y1
2 sec y42 sec y62
R4T
e−µR(y4−y5 tan y6)−µT (y2+r tan y4)−y2µR−µT (y2+y3 tan y1)dy2dy5y3 =
=
RT∫︂
0
RT∫︂
h1
4ry23y
2
5µ
2
Rµ
2
T sec y1
2 sec y42 sec y62
R4T (µR+2µT )
ey5µR tan[y6]−rµT tan[y4]−y3µT tan[y1]−(µR+2µT )h2−y4µRdy5dy3.
where
h1 = max {0,− cot (y1) y4,− tan (y4) r} ,
h2 = max {0,− tan (y1) y3,− tan (y4) r} . (3.44)
The last two integrals can also be solved, which will lead to the expression of the closed
form fγ,θ,β (y1, y4, y6). The angles jpdf final form of the can be found online: http://
winter.rd.tut.fi/supplement.pdf.
Lets note, that scheme for the numerical integration (3.34) is provided in A.
Proposition 4. The covariance between the received signal power the interference is
defined as:
E[PRI] = A
2λπR2IpCE[(XiX0)
−ζ ]. (3.45)
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By integration we obtain E[(X0Xi)−ζ ]
RI∫︂
0
RT∫︂
0
∞∫︂
0
∞∫︂
0
∞∫︂
0
[(x1 − x2)2 + x25]−
ζ
2
[(x1 − x3)2 + x24]
ζ
2
f(x1 . . . x5)dx1 . . . dx5, (3.46)
with associated jpdf as follows:
f(x1 . . . x5) =
µTµ
2
Re
−µT x1−µR(x2+x3)4x4x5
(RTRI)2
. (3.47)
Proof. Writing the desired expression as KPR,I = E[PRI]− µPRµI , we get
E[PRI] = E
[︂
AX−ζ0
N∑︂
i=1
AX−ζi
]︂
, (3.48)
where X0 is the distance between the target Tx and Rx, Xi, i = 1, 2 . . . N is the distance
between the i-th interfering Tx and the target Rx.
Utilizing Wald’s identity [74] we have
E[PRI] = A
2E[N ]E[(XiX0)
−ζ ], (3.49)
where E[N ] = λπR2IpC , E[(X0Xi)
ζ ] are the unknowns.
Then writing E[(X0Xi)−ζ ] as
E[([(HR −HT )2 − r0][(HR −HI)2 − ri])−
ζ
2 ], (3.50)
where r0 – is a constant and, therefore, we arrive at (3.45).
3.2.3 Special Cases
Our proposed three-dimensional model includes several sub-models of different compu-
tational complexity. We summarize the details of these models below.
Directional transmitters omnidirectional receivers
It is expected that the mobile terminals will not have a big number of antenna elements,
what implies that their antennas will have lower gains and directivity. Thus, assuming
that all receivers are equipped with omnidirectional antennas, this will dramatically lower
the computation time of the model results. The main alteration between the main model
and the model with omni-directional receiver antennas is the consideration of exposure
probability. The probability of planar exposure has the form pH(r) = α/2π, and the
calculation of the probability of vertical exposure for this case is shown in the appendix B.
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Communication objects with fixed heights
Some of the mmWave deploiments assume that the heights of transceivers are konown
in advance and have constant value, with relaxation of the parameters simplifies the
model significantly. We also can use this sub-model for approximation of the model with
random heights, setting the height values to the RV means. Propositions establishing
the exposure and blocking probabilities for the fixed heights are shown in Appendix B.
Particularly for this model we can establish these values as a closed form expressions,
which reduce the computational time dramatically.
Two-dimensional model
The main variation between the three- and two-dimensional models is the blocking prob-
ability pB(r), and the exposure probability pC(r). Accordingly, pC(r) reduces to pC(r) =
(αTαR)/4π
2, where αT and αR are the horizontal directions of the antennas of the trans-
mitters and receivers. The LoS blockage zone for this case has sides 2rB and D, where
D is a RV with pdf fD(d) = 2d/R2T , see Fig. 3.3. The conditional probability of blockage
is determined by the probability of the absence of points in a region of spatial Poisson
process (void probability) see, for example, [9]
pB(r) = e
−2λrBr. (3.51)
According to (3.12), the moments of interference have the form
E[In] =
∫︁ RI
rB
(1− e−2λrBr)α(Ar−ζ)n2π2λπrdr = Anαλ
[︂
Enζ−1(−2λr2B)
rζn−2B
− Enζ−1(−2λrBRI)
Rζn−2I
]︂
, (3.52)
where En(x) is the exponential integral function [75].
Now, we estimate the average SIR value using second-order expansion (3.11), where
KP,I = 0 for the two-dimensional case interference moments are (3.52) and the average
received signal power is
E[PR] =
∫︂ RT
rB
Ax−ζ
2x
R2T
dx =
2A
(︂
r2−ζB −R2−ζT
)︂
(ζ − 2)R2T
. (3.53)
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4 NUMERICAL ASSESSMENT
In this chapter, we layout the evaluation of a proposed model numerical example. First,
we evaluate the developed model accuracy using simulation model. Next, we investigate
the deviations of the simplified models results and propose ranges of input parameters
in which they can be used for adequately close approximations. Table 4.1 system pa-
rameters used for the model accuracy assessment. Lastly, we study the performance of
several deployments, examine various configurations of antenna arrays that correspond
to different options in mmWave networks, along with typical examples of wireless interac-
tions, including AP-UEs, AUV and D2D. Table 4.2 summarizes the system parameters of
the wireless network used for the numerical example.
4.1 Accuracy assessment
The probability of vertical exposure, pV , is a critical parameter that distinguishes two-
dimensional and three-dimensional models from each other. Since the calculation of the
probability pV is also the most challenging stage of the calculation in the model proposed,
first we estimate the efficiency of the possible approximations pV and then continue to
illustrate the accuracy of the SIR approximation.
4.2 Effects of System Parameters
In this work we made several assumptions on the system parameters in regard to height
distributions, interference and noise. First we evaluate the impact of these assumptions
on the results. Fig. 4.1 shows the SIR mean value for different device heights distribu-
tions and two sets of antenna parameters (see. Table 4.1), as a function of the space
intensity of transmitter and receiver pairs in the PPP. Because of the fact that exponential
distribution has only one parameter, for the evaluation we chose the standard deviations
of all distributions to match exponential i.e. the mean squared. From the results we see
that the choice of distribution does not significantly effect the results. One can notice that
the Exponential distribution shows slightly higher mean SIR values on the whole range
of the parameters. Further, analyzing the results we should always take this effect into
account.
Previously, we made an assumption, that all the the blocked signal doesn’t contribute to
the aggregated interference in the tagged receiver. But for the more accurate calculations
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Table 4.1. Parameters for the model accuracy assessment.
Parameter Value
Bandwidth 1 GHz
Blockage loss (if used) 7 dB
Distributions of heights Exponential; Uniform; Laplace; Gaussian
Johnson–Nyquist noise power -84 dBm
Maximum distance between Rx and interferer 150 m
Maximum distance between Tx and Rx 15 m
Mean blocker height 1.7 m
Mean Rx height 1.5 m
Mean Tx height 5 m
Number of experiments for each point 10000
Path loss exponent 2.1
PPP intensity of communicating pairs (0.01;0.1) pairs per m2
Rx antenna planar directivity 25◦
Rx antenna vertical directivity 25◦
Standard deviations of heights Equal to mean heights
Tx antenna planar directivity 2◦;25◦
Tx antenna vertical directivity 25◦
Figure 4.1. The effect of height distribution
we can extend the basic model, particularly the equation for the total interference to
account also for the blocked interfering signal as highly attenuated one. To extend the
model we modify (3.12). Now, formula for the total interference on the receiver takes the
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Figure 4.2. The effect of blocked interference
form
E[In] =
∫︂ RI
0
E[In1,0(r)]pC(r)[1− pB(r)]2λπrdr+
+
∫︂ RI
0
E[In1,1(r)]pC(r)pB(r)2λπrdr, (4.1)
where E[In1,0] and E[I
n
1,1] are the two separate terms taking into account the non-blocked
and shadowed interference. We get the the two terms similarly to E[In1 ] in Proposition 1.
Usually, this two components will be different in terms of path loss model.
Fig. 4.2 compares the two approaches when we totally ignore the blocked interference
(“zero-interference model”) and the more accurate approach (“two power law model”).
For the second model we chose the path loss model to have additional 7dB loss if the
signal was abstracted. Analyzing the results (Fig. 4.2), we notice that the two power law
model slightly more pessimistic than the first one, but not drastically. Here we should note
that the second approach effects the computational complexity by doubling the amount
of computing time without giving much of the improvement of the results.
Lastly, Fig. 4.3 shows the comparison for SIR and SINR values. Here, we compare
our basic analytical model to the one accounting for Johnson–Nyquist noise having -174
dBm/Hz of power. The bandwidth of interest is chosen to be 1GHz thus implying that
the aggregate noise power is -84 dBm. For this particular example of mmWave system
adding noise, as one can notice, does not introduce much of a difference to the results. In
our case, the emitted power is 1W and Tx = {2◦×25◦}; Rx = {25◦×25◦}, Tx = {25◦×25◦};
Rx = {25◦ × 25◦} leading to combined gains of the Tx and Rx antennas being 36 dB and
47 dB, respectively for the two considered directivities, {2◦ × 25◦} and {25◦ × 25◦}. We
would like to note that for smaller values of emitted power and higher values of antenna
gains, the effect of noise could be more profound. The developed methodology allows to
estimate both SIR and SINR for a wide range of systems parameters.
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Figure 4.3. The effect of noise
To do this, in the beginning of Section IV we need to consider a Taylor expansion around
the means of the function S=g(x,y)=P(x)/(I(y)+N), where N is the cumulative noise over
the band of interest provided by BN0. Here, B is the bandwidth of interest, N0 is the
Johnson-Nyquist noise at one Hertz, N0=-174dBm. Using the same approach as before
the Taylor expansion takes the following form
E
[︃
P
I +N
]︃
= E [f(P, I)] ≈ µP
µI +N
−
(µI +N)
2 +
σ2IµP
(µI +N)
3 , (4.2)
where µI and µP are the interference and received power means, σ2I and σ
2
P are the
interference and received power variances, and K2PI is the covariance.
Fig. 4.4 illustrates the vertical exposure probability pV dependence on a distance between
an interfering transmitter and the target receiver for two types of transmitter antenna ver-
tical directionality. The graph shows both the analytical model as well as confidence
intervals from the simulation of the equivalent model using the Monte Carlo method. The
simulation results demonstrate that the proposed model approximates the SIR values
well enough and satisfies the confidence intervals. Similar conclusions one can get from
Fig. 4.5, which illustrates SIR dependence on the spatial intensity of interacting devices
and the horizontal directionality of the transmitters.
4.3 System Behavior Analysis
The main proposed three-dimensional framework needs a lot of computational resources,
this is mainly explained by the calculation of the probability of vertical exposure. There-
fore, for the practical usage, we need less complex framework that can offer a suitable
level of accuracy. In this section, we define the input system parameters range where
simplified models are suitable for evaluation purposes. Additionally to a simple two-
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Figure 4.4. Vertical exposure probability
Figure 4.5. Values of SIR
dimensional model that does account for heights randomness and probability of vertical
exposure, we further propose various combined models with fixed / random heights (FH /
RH) that use or do not use the probability of vertical exposure probability (±PV). We des-
ignate these components as PV, FH, and RH. Therefore, our three-dimensional model is
will be labeled as (RH + PV).
Fig. 4.9-4.11 show the mean SIR values for different models depending on two system
parameters: the spatial intensity of the communicating pairs of devices, λ, and the verti-
cal orientation of the transmitter antennas, αT,V . Fig. 4.9 shows that no simpler models
provide a precise mean SIR approximation over the entire λ range. Interestingly, a two-
dimensional model that does not any how takes into account the third dimension dramati-
cally overestimates system SIR characteristics. The reason is that neglecting the heights
of communication objects sharply increases the likelihood of blocking the LoS, which ul-
timately leads to less interference received at the target receiver. Three other models,
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Figure 4.6. Varying mean Tx height
Figure 4.7. Varying αT,H , αT,V = 2◦
which partly take into account the effects of the third dimension, underestimate the actual
performance in terms of SIR. A model that takes into account the randomness of heights,
but ignores the probability of vertical exposure, remains closest to the proposed three-
dimensional model in an acceptable range of intensities of communicating pairs. The
difference between these models is not more than a few decibels and decreases with
decreasing λ. The least accurate model is a model with fixed heights and not taking into
account the probability of vertical exposure.
Next, we consider the effect of the vertical direction of the antennas, as shown in Fig. 4.10
and Fig. 4.11 or two values of the horizontal directivity of the transmitter antennas, αT,H =
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Figure 4.8. Varying αT,H , αT,V = 25◦
Figure 4.9. Varying pairs spatial intensity
2◦ and αT,H = 25◦. Obviously, the SIR values predicted by three models that do not
take into account vertical exposure are independent of αT,V . For other models, a higher
vertical directivity of the antennas leads to an increase in system performance for the
considered horizontal directivity values. At the same time, the model with fixed heights
gives a significant deviation from the actual average SIR values for all considered values
of the vertical directivity of the antennas. In particular, it is at least 10 dB for two horizontal
directivity values. For small values of the vertical directivity of the antennas in the range
(1◦ − 5◦), a model that does not take into account the probability of vertical exposure
provides an adequate approximation, as we already noted, analyzing Fig. 4.9. his con-
clusion remains valid as long as the directivity of the receiver antennas is quite large, that
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Figure 4.10. Varying αT,V , αT,H = 2◦
Figure 4.11. Varying αT,V , αT,H = 25◦
is, 20◦ or more. Other models are too pessimistic regarding system performance.
The average heights of the transmitters and receivers are critical system parameters that
affect the likelihood of vertical exposure pV , and therefore SIR values. Fig. 4.6 shows the
effect of average transmitter heights on mean SIR. The average height of the transmitters
affects the SIR performance only on a rather small subset of values, that is, in the range
of 1-10 meters, which implies that this parameter is important for AP-UE communication
scenarios. For other models, the average SIR value remains constant. When analyzing
the approximations, one can note that only a model with fixed heights, which also takes
into account the probability of vertical impact (FH + PV), captures the actual trend in the
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average SIR. However, quantitatively, these two curves are approximately 20 dB apart.
For average transmitter heights, the random-height model, which neglects the pV effect,
provides an accurate approximation, while for large average transmitter heights, the re-
sults for the simplest two-dimensional model are relatively close. Note that the influence
of the average height of the receivers is qualitatively similar and therefore omitted.
We continue to consider the effect of the horizontal directivity of the transmitter antennas,
as shown in Fig. 4.7 and Fig. 4.8 for the vertical orientations of the transmitter antennas 2◦
and 25◦, espectively. Intuitively, the higher the horizontal directionality of the transmitter
antennas, the higher the system performance. Also, a monotonous trend is visible for the
considered vertical directionality values. The actual SIR values predicted by our model
are between two models offering approximations over the entire range of presented typ-
ical scenarios. Two-dimensional, taking into account the 2◦ vertical directionality of the
transmitters (with random heights and excluding vertical exposure and with fixed heights
taking into account vertical exposure probability). However, with large values of the verti-
cal directivity, only the latter remains sufficiently accurate.
Finally, we note that a flat two-dimensional model offers an optimistic upper bound for the
estimation of the SIR value over the entire range of input parameters of the system. On
the other hand, a model with fixed heights that do not take into account the vertical ex-
posure probability always shows lower estimates of SIR values. The difference between
these models can reach 60 dB, which means that none of them can be used as a bound-
ary estimate of network performance. The smallest computationally complex model that
offers a reasonable approximation is a model with a fixed height and vertical orientation.
However, for specific ranges of input parameters, its prediction may also deviate by more
than 10 dB from the actual mean SIR values.
4.4 Typical Scenarios
By design, our developed model can characterize various types of communication sce-
narios. Now we begin to assess the SIR performance for three typical communication
scenarios: (a) AP-UE, (b) UAV-UE, and (c) D2D. Table 4.2 contains the script parame-
ters, except for the heights of the communicating objects. The average heights of the
transmitters and receivers for the corresponding three cases are (5, 1.5), (40, 1.5), and
(1.5, 1.5), respectively.
The use of highly directional antennas at both ends of the radio link leads to difficulties
associated with the need to create efficient and accurate electronic beamforming mech-
anisms [76, 77]. It is especially critical when the transmitters and receivers are mobile
devices. For these scenarios, we consider three different directivity options at both ends
of the wireless link. The first scenario suggests the use of 128×4 and 4×4 antenna arrays
on transmitters and receivers, respectively, and corresponds to modeling devices of the
first mmWave systems generation. The second and third cases using 128×128/4×4 and
128 × 128/64 × 64 antenna arrays (transmitter/receiver) reflect mmWave systems of the
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Table 4.2. Values of the modeled parameters.
Parameter Value
Average height of a blocker, E[HB] = 1/µB 1.7 m
Blocker’s body radius, rB 0.3 m
Carrier frequency, fc 28 GHz
Maximum distance between tagged pair of devices, RT 15 m
Mean receiver height, E[HR] = 1/µR 1.5 m
Mean transmitter height, E[HT ] = 1/µT 5 m
Path loss exponent, ζ 2.1
Planar Rx antenna directivities, αR,H 25◦
Planar Tx antenna directivities, αT,H 25◦
Radius of an area around the tagged Rx, from where in-
terference can be received, RI
150 m
Spatial density of Rx nodes, λ 0.05 1/m2
Vertical Rx antenna directivities, αR,V 25◦
Vertical Tx antenna directivities, αT,V 2◦
Figure 4.12. Now, Tx:128× 4, Rx:4× 4
next generations. We call these three cases Now, Near Future, and Distant Future.
Fig. 4.12-4.14 show the average SIR value depending on the intensity of the interact-
ing pairs for various transmitter and receiver antenna configurations, as well as different
communication scenarios. By analyzing the setting of the antenna arrays, the benefits
achieved by using the more advanced antenna design of the transmitters and receivers
are mainly quantitative, that is, at the same intensity of the interacting pairs, using more
antenna elements improves SIR. Significantly, a notable improvement is associated with
an increase in the vertical direction of the transmitters during the transition from 128 × 4
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Figure 4.13. Near future, Tx:128× 128, Rx:4× 4
Figure 4.14. Distant future, Tx:128× 128, Rx:64× 64
to 128 × 128. Analyzing the data for the same antenna configurations, one can note that
worse SIR values characterize the D2D scenario. This behavior is a direct consequence
of the lower average height of the transmitters, which maximizes the likelihood of vertical
exposure. The UAV scenario achieves the best performance for all antenna configura-
tions. However, the difference in values at transmitter heights from 5 to 40 meters is
insignificant for high spatial intensities of interacting pairs and increases with decreasing
parameter λ.
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5 CONCLUSION
In this work, we developed a three-dimensional stochastic geometry model for estimating
SINR in 5G networks operating in mmWave frequency range, the features of wireless
systems operating in the millimeter frequency range, such as the directivity of antennas,
the effect of signal blockages by human bodies, and random heights of communication
entities. The developed framework is suitable for analyzing several types of wireless
networks, including standard models based on APs, systems with drones, and D2D com-
munication using mmWave. The most accurate model, which takes into account all the
mmWave systems features cannot be simplified to the closed-form or tabular functions,
but still can be used for numerical solutions. To get more practical tools for evaluating
SINR values, we also introduced several simplified models that relaxed some of the as-
sumptions. We showed the parameter ranges and scenarios at which these sub-models
can be utilized.
Using the basic model, we analyzed the importance of accounting for the randomness
of the communicating device heights and exposure probability to evaluate the character-
istics of three-dimensional mmWave models accurately. Conventional two-dimensional
models of stochastic geometry always provide overly optimistic results that can overes-
timate the average SIR values of up to 20 dB. On the other hand, a fixed-height model
that ignores the vertical exposure is too pessimistic for evaluating some of the scenarios.
The presented results for a simplified model can deviate for up to 40-60 dB, which makes
them useful only as lower limits for the network planning. The third sub-model, which
accounts for vertical exposure probability but not for the randomness of the transceivers
heights, can be used as a much less computationally expensive tool but fairly accurate
one for the broad range of the scenarios.
Lastly, we compared the typical mmWave deployment types: Access point, Drone, and
Device-to-device based scenarios. We showed that with the same parameters UAV-
based scenario showed the highest performance potential due to the ability to avoid the
inter-cell interference utilizing high antenna directivities with the advantage of higher alti-
tudes. On the other hand, D2D-based deployment showed the worst results in terms of
SIR due to the opposite reasons.
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A EVALUATING VERTICAL EXPOSURE
PROBABILITY
Fig. A.1 demonstrates fγ,θ,β (y1, y4, y6), the jpdf of the angles {γ, θ, β}. Fig. A.2 shows
the regions where |θ−γ| < αT,V /2∩ |θ−β| < αR,V /2. To assess the probability of vertical
exposure we need to integrate fγ,θ,β over this region in accordance with (3.34). Lastly,
Fig. A.3 shows the intersections of the integration regions and the piecewise integrand
domnains.
Figure A.1. {γ, θ, β} jpdf
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Figure A.2. Region of integration
Figure A.3. {γ, θ, β} jpdf piecewise domains intersecting region of integration
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B ADDITIONAL PROPOSITIONS FOR THE SPECIAL
CASES OF THE MODEL
In this appendix, we provide the propositions for special model cases: (1) vertical expo-
sure probability for the case there receiver nodes have omnidirectional antenna patterns,
(2) probability of vertical exposure, and (3) the blockage likelihood for the fixed heights of
transmitter and receiver nodes case .
Proposition 5. The probability of vertical exposure pV (r) for a directional antenna of
transmitters and omnidirectional at the receivers is established by integrating angles β, θ
jpdf over |β−θ| < αT,V /2 (Fig. B.1), i.e.
pV (r) =
∫︂ π
2
−π
2
∫︂ y4+αT,V2
y4−αT,V2
fβ,θ (y1, y4)dy1dy4, (B.1)
where fβ,θ (y1, y4) is jpdf β and θ has the form
fη1,η4 (y1, y4) =
∫︁∫︁∫︁
R3
f
ξ⃗n
[ϕi(y⃗
n))] |J|dy2dy3dy5 =
RI∫︁
0
RT∫︁
0
∞∫︁
l(yi)
4µ3y23y
2
5e
−µ(y3 tan(y1)+3y2+y5 tan(y4))
sec−2(y1) sec−2(y4)R2IR
2
T
dy2dy3dy5 =
=
RI∫︁
0
RT∫︁
0
4µ2y23y
2
5e
−µ(3l(yi)+y3 tan(y1)+y5 tan(y4))
sec−2(y1) sec−2(y4)3R2IR
2
T
dy3dy5 =
RI∫︁
0
fη1η4η5(y1, y4, y5)dy5. (B.2)
Proof. Let ξ⃗n = {ξ1, . . . , ξ4} = {HR, HT , dT , HIT } and note that due to the independence
of the components involved its jpdf has a multiplicative form
f
ξ⃗n
(x⃗n) =
2x3
R2T
µRe
−µRx1µT e−µT x2µT e−µT x4 . (B.3)
Let also η⃗m = {η1, η4} = {β, θ}. We supplement the target RVs with auxiliary once since
the number of target RVs, m, is less than the number of input RVs, n,
η⃗n = {η1, . . . , η4} = {β,HT , dT , θ}. (B.4)
Therefore, the transformation in question takes form⎧⎨⎩y1 = f1(x⃗n) = β = arctan[(x1 − x2)/x3]y4 = f4(x⃗n) = θ = arctan[(x4 − x2)/r] , (B.5)
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Figure B.1. Vertical exposure for non-directional receivers
and auxiliary functions – fi (x⃗n) = xi, i = {2, 3}.
Inverse functions have one-to-one correspondence in the values domain, i.e.⎧⎨⎩x1 = ϕ1(y⃗n) = y2 + y3tan y1x4 = ϕ4(y⃗n) = y2 + rtan y4 , (B.6)
which are complemented with xi = ϕi(y⃗n) = yi, i = {2, 3}.
Further, we represent jpdf as
fη⃗n(y⃗
n) = fξn(ϕ1(y⃗
n), . . . , ϕn(y⃗
n))|J|, (B.7)
where the Jacobian transform is calculated as J = y3rsec2y1sec2y4 and jpdf
f
ξ⃗n
(ϕ1(y⃗
n), . . . , ϕn(y⃗
n)) takes form (B.3).
Denoting l(yi) = max(0,−y3 tan y1,−r tan y4), we get (B.2). Performing the last integra-
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tion, we come to the jpdf β and θ, fβ,θ(y1, y4) =⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
−4r cot(y1)csc2(y1)sec2(y4)[1−eRT µ tan(y1)+2RTµ tan(y1)+RT 2µ2tan2(y1)]
3R2Tµe
µ[RT tan(y1)+r tan[y4]]
, y1 ≥ 0 ∩ y4 ≥ 0,
4r cot(y1)csc2(y1)sec2(y4)[e
RT µ tan(y1)−2RTµ tan(y1)−R2Tµ2tan2(y1)−1]
3RT 2µeRT µ tan(y1)+2rµ tan(y4)
,
y4 < 0 ∩ (RT tan y1 ≥ r tan y4 ∪ y1 ≥ 0) ,
2e2RT µ tan(y1)RT 2µ2−2e2RT µ tan(y1)RTµ cot(y1)−cot2(y1)+e2RT µ tan(y1) cot2(y1)
6r−1 csc−1(y1) sec−1(y1) sec−12(y4)R2Tµe
rµ tan(y4)
, y1 < 0 ∩ y4 ≥ 0,
r cot(y1) csc(y1) sec2(y4)
6R2Tµe
rµ tan(y4)
×(︂
e2RTµ tan(y1) csc(y1)− 9e2rµ tan(y4) csc(y1) + 8e3rµ tan(y4) csc(y1)−
−2e2RTµ tan(y1)RTµ sec(y1) + 2e2RTµ tan(y1)R2Tµ2 sec(y1) tan(y1)− elsewhere.
−6e2rµ tan(y4)rµ csc(y1) tan(y4)− 6e2rµ tan(y4)r2µ2 csc(y1) tan2(y4)
)︂
,
(B.8)
Proposition 6. The vertical exposure probability for fixed transmitter and receiver heights,
hT and hR, is given by the formula
pV (r) = pV (r, αT,V )pV (r, αR,V ), (B.9)
where the probability pV (r, α) is equal to⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
(hT−hR)2
[︂
cot(α2−γ)
2−cot(α2+γ)
2
]︂
R2T
, (hT − hR)r ∈ U1,
1−(hT−hR)2 cot(α2+γ)
2
R2T
, (hT − hR)r ∈ U2,
(B.10)
where domains are defined as
U1 = (A+, B) ∪ (B,A+), U2 = (A+, A−) ∪ (A−, B), (B.11)
and A± = cot(±α/2 + γ0), B = cot([π − α]/2).
Proof. Note that when the heights of the nodes of the transmitters and receivers are
constant, the angles θ, γ, and β are mutually independent, see Fig. B.1. Thus, the
probability of vertical impact pV (r) can be written as pV (r) = pV (r, αT,V )pV (r, αR,V ) is
the likelihood that the transmitter “hits” the non-target receiver and the antenna of the
receiver is oriented towards the interfering transmitter, respectively. These probabilities
can be established as follows.
Let ξ be the distance between the transmitter and receiver, and α be the directivity of the
antenna. Denoting the desired angle by ϵ, we have
pV (r, α) =
∫︂ γ+α/2
γ−α/2
fϵ(x)dx, (B.12)
where fϵ(x) is pdf of RV ϵ.
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Transformation of interest is ϕ(y) = (hT − hR) cot(y) and pdf is fξ(x) = 2R−2T x. Finishing
the shown transformation, we obtain fϵ(y) as follows
fϵ(y) =
2(hT − hR)2 cot(y) csc(y2)
R2T
, 0 < y <
π
2
. (B.13)
Solving the integral, we arrive at (B.10).
Proposition 7. The probability of blocking in the Poisson field of blockers with fixed
heights of transmitters and receivers, hT and hR, is
pB(r) = 1− e
2λ(e−hRµB−e−hT µB )rBr
(hR−hT )µB . (B.14)
Proof. Assuming hT > hR, note that the height of the LoS path is evenly distributed
within (hR, hT ). Since the pdf of the differences between the LoS and the blocker height
are uniformly distributed over (0, RI), Gr is a convolution of uniform and exponential
distributions, i.e.
fGr(y) =
e−(hR+hT−y)µB
(︁
ehRµB − ehTµB)︁
hR − hT −
− −1 + e
(−hT+y)µB
hT − hR , hR < y ∩ hT > y. (B.15)
Then the probability of blocking by one obstacle
pB,1(r) = 1− Pr{Gr > 0} = 1−
∫︂ ∞
0
fGr(y)dy =
1− e
−hRµB − e−hTµB + hRµB − hTµB
hRµB − hTµB =
=
−e−hRµB + e−hTµB
(hR − hT )µB . (B.16)
Substituting (B.16) into (3.22), we come to (B.14).
